Introduction
Variations of m olecular structures and phy sicochemical properties of para-disubstituted deriva tions of benzene induced by substituents of opposite jr-donor and jr-acceptor abilities have been a subject of increased interest lately. New sets of aR-and o + Rsubstituent constants have been established [1 , 2 ] and ab initio calculations have been perform ed to obtain a better understanding of the influence of electronic structures upon m olecular geom etries [3 ] . Analysis of experim ental X-ray m easurem ents [4] [5] [6] [7] have been perform ed with the same aim. Theoretical aspects of substituent effects based on quantum chemical calculations as well as on experim ental evi-dence have been reviewed lately [8 -1 0 ] and need not to be repeated here.
The molecular structure of p-N,N-dimethylaminobenzoic acid (hereafter called D A B A ) in the crystalline state has been determ ined by Vyas et al. [1 1 ], but the accuracy obtained was not sufficient to allow the discussion of the variations of molecular geometries in term s of substituent effects. Therefore we refined the structure of D A B A with a new set of diffractom eter data and a full matrix least squares refinement. For comparison a full ab initio geometry optimization [12] of D A BA and related compounds using a STO -3G basis set [13] was perform ed.
Experimental
DA BA was synthesised by oxidation of p-N ,Ndim ethylaminobenzaldehyde with Ag20 in the pre sence of base, analogous to the synthesis described for vanillic aldehyde [14] . Suitable The correction for Lorentz-polarization effects was applied, but not for extinction or absorption. The structure was solved by routine application of SHELX-76 [15] with use of atomic scattering factors from the International Tables for X-Ray crystallography [16] . A fter leastsquares anisotropic refinem ent of positions of all heavy atoms and isotropic tem perature factors for Hatoms: H (3), H (4), H (6 ), H (7), and H (0 (2 )), the final residual factors was R = 0. 
Results and Discussion
Final atomic coordinates are given in Tables I and II and anisotropic therm al factors in Table III . The DAB A molecules in the dimer are related by a center of symmetry but the CO O -planes are not coplanar, however parallel with a distance of 0.084(2) Ä be tween the planes. The angles betw een the best planes of the benzene ring and CO O-or NM e2-planes are 3.9(3)° and 2.8(3)° respectively, i.e. the DABAdimer is nearly planar and intram olecular interac- Table I . Final fractional coordinates and equivalent iso tropic thermal parameters (Ä 2) for heavy atoms. U eq = ( U u ' U 22-U 33) . 
A tom

Details o f calculations
A b initio calculations were carried out at the "Z en trum für D atenverarbeitung der Universität Tübin gen" using the G A U SSIA N 82 program system [18] in the IBM/VMS version on a BASF 7/88 computer. The standard STO-3 G basis set [13] with use of the M urtagh-Sargent gradient optimization [12] was em ployed. When appropriate, molecular asymmetry in the benzene ring was assumed as well as coplanarity for all heavy substituent atoms connected to the ben zene ring. All bonds and angles (also towards Hatoms) have been optim ized, except on methyl groups which were optimized with only one CH bond length and a dihedral angle fixed at 1 2 0° with respect to the inplane H-atom as shown in Fig. 1 . U ,v tions due to through-resonance between NM e2-and COOH-groups may be significant. In this respect two problems are considered: a) influence of substituents on the geom etry of the benzene ring, and b) geometry of the H -bond and the problem of an orientational disorder in D A B Adimers.
D eeper analysis of problem a) needs calculation of thermal motion corrections for bond lengths, which have been done in both rigid-body (RB) [19] and non-rigid-body (NRB) [20] models, employing the program TH M B-6 [21] , and compared in Table IV with the results of the ab initio STO-3 G optimization of the molecular geometry of D A BA . Closer inspec tion of Table IV shows that both, RB and NRB cor rections for CC-bonds in the ring are small, in the range of 0.001-0.005 Ä and agreem ent with ab initio distances within the ring is better than 0.014 Ä, whereas for exocyclic CC-and CN-bonds discrepan cies are far greater.
Influence o f substituents on the geometry o f the benzene ring in D A B A , related compounds, and other p-substituted benzoic acids
Substituents influence both valence angles and bond lengths in the ring. Angular deformations of the benzene ring in the DAB A molecule are not fully additive. Application of angular substituent param eters of Dom enicano and M urray-Rust [22] to D A B A and 15 other well-solved /^-substituted ben zoic acids (i.e. determ inations with standard devia tions for bond lengths not greater than 0.005 Ä) yield data compiled in Table V . The NMe2-substituent is the strongest electron-donating sub stituent: o+ R = -1.43 [1] , whereas CO O H is a m oder ately electron accepting substituent: cfR = 0.31 [1] . As a consequence, one should expect a relatively strong through-resonance effect leading to an in crease of the contribution of a quinoid structure to the geometry of D A B A . As a rule these interactions do not strongly affect valence angles, as is shown by values of Tables V and VII and as is known from the earlier findings of Domenicano et al. [23] . The only really significant deviation from additivity is ob served for D A B A , whereas for two independent molecules of p-am inobenzoic acid the deviations are nearly significant. By application of the HOSE model [24] the % contribution (% Q) of the quinoid structure was calculated for these three molecules yielding high values of 40.4(5)% , 39.2(5)% , and 35.8(5)% , respectively. Terephthalic acid does not follow this picture: its % Q is the highest (42.2(5)% ), but full additivity of angular distortion is observed. This may be due to the completely differ ent crystal structure of this acid: The molecules form infinitely long hydrogen-bonded chains in the lattice instead of cyclic dimers as usually found for other aromatic carboxylic acids.
Much more sensitive to substituent effects are bond lengths. It was found [25] that for non-conju- g ated systems a quantity defined as A (X ) = b -a correlates reasonably well w ith the jpso-valence angle a (for definitions see Fig. 1 ). This was explained by m eans of W alsh-rules [26] since electronegativity effects of a substituent seem n o t to be tran sm itted fu rth e r than to the second carbon atom [27] . w ith a co rrelatio n coefficient R = 0.957 for 10 d ata points. H ere th e slope is g rea ter than for the sam e kind of regression o b tain ed for sym m etrically p-d\-su b stitu ted ben zen es [25] . A s was show n lately [28] of th e 90% o f v ariance explained by the m odel (10% being u n ex p lain ed ), a depends to 70% on variations of a-charge densities and to 2 0 % on variations of 7r -charge density at th e ipso carbon atom . H ence the W hen, for acetic and propionic acids studied by gas phase electro n diffraction technique [32, 33] 
A b initio calculations on H -bridged dim ers o f carboxylic acids
Several ab initio calculations using different basis sets have been rep o rted lately: for form ic acid [51] , geo m etry optim izations using S T O -3 G [3 ,2 8 ] or 6 -31 G basis sets [52] for m onosubstituted benzenes [53] , and STO -3 G calculations w ithout geom etry o p tim ization fo r som e p -su b stitu ted benzoic acids [54] , B ecause of th e large size of dim eric D A B A m olecules ab initio STO-3 G optim izations could only be p erfo rm ed for m onom ers of D A B A with re sults co m p ared in T able IV to experim ental data. CC distances in th e ben zen e ring show , b oth w ith and w ithout em pirical co rrectio n s, reasonable agreem ent w ith ex p erim en tal values in the limit o f accuracy ex pectable for a STO -3 G basis set [48] .
C alculations for H -bridged dim ers of benzoic acid and benzoic form ic acid are listed in T ables V II and V III and p rove th e assum ption th at H -bonding only slightly affects distances and angles in the benzene ring. B ut as know n experim entally [55] kcal/m ole. C alculations for form ic acid using in addition to STO-3 G a 6 -31 G basis set are show n in T able X and lead to angles co m parable to STO-3 G results but give m uch higher ag reem en t betw een calculated and ex p erim en tal bond lengths as well for A R ( -difference of interm olecular CO bond distances) as for th e bridging distance (^o ( i ) -h o ( 2)) in the form ic acid dim er.
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